
QUALITY PRODUCTS • DEPENDABLE SERVICE

K-Chem, Inc. is devoted to understanding our customers’ 
needs. In our search to satisfy our customers’ needs, we have 
obtained the finest quality products that can be created with 
modern chemistry. Our objective at K-Chem Inc. is to earn your 
confidence and satisfaction with the right solution and product 
for your needs, with the service you respect and deserve. We 
stand ready to assist you, and we are as close as your telephone. 
We look forward to the opportunity to serve you.

Phone (205) 592-0844 Fax (205) 592-8106
Toll Free (888) 51K-CHEM www.k-chem.com
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DEGREASERS

ALUMINUM BRIGHTENER
Acid Aluminum Restorer 
Slash through diesel smoke, grease, oil, grime and white rust in one 
minute. Rinse thoroughly, immediately and save money, time and labor. 
In bulk only. 

EAT-CRETE
Concrete, Cement, and Lime Remover
This is a high foaming complex blend of special surfectants, hydrochloric 
acid, acid builders, and corrosion inhibitors to remove cement and etch 
the surface of concrete. In bulk. 

HEAVY DUTY INDUSTRIAL FOAM 
CLEANER
Office Mark and Stain Remover 
Designed to remove marks caused by ball point pens, crayons, spray 
paint, magic markers, ribbon ink, lipstick, grease and many other stains 
from office equipment, calculators, typewriters, furniture, desk tops, walls, 
doors, etc. Quick as a “Wink.” In aerosol only. 

INDUSTRIAL KLEANER RTU
Fast Acting Aggressive Cleaner/Degreaser
Formulated to penetrate and breakup oil, grease and other tough soils. 
Butyl based, alkaline, and pleasantly fragranced. It is ready-to-use and 
can be used in toughest cleaning situations. Can be used by spraying, 
wiping, or moping. Available in quarts and gallons.

K-CHEM 500
Biodegradable Oil Dispersant Cleaner/Degreaser, Scoots Oil
Concentrated, heavy duty, all-purpose cleaner and degreaser. Powerful 
cleaning action rapidly removes dirt, grease, grime, wax, gum, ink, carbon, 
oil, lipstick from wide variety of surfaces. Can be used as floor cleaner, 
engine degreaser, cleans machinery, walls. Can be used by hand, through 
steam or pressure washers, and automatic scrubbers. Makes a great 
vehicle wash, safe on rubber. Versatile dilutions. In bulk and totes. 

K-CHEM 500 PLUS
Biodegradable Oil Dispersant Cleaner/Degreaser, With 
Splitting Capability For Oil/Water Separator Systems
Concentrated, heavy duty, all-purpose cleaner and degreaser. Powerful 
cleaning action rapidly removes dirt, grease, grime, wax, gum, ink, carbon, 
oil, lipstick from wide variety of surfaces. Can be used as floor cleaner, 
engine degreaser, cleans machinery, walls. Can be used by hand, through 
steam or pressure washers, and automatic scrubbers. Makes a great 
vehicle wash, safe on rubber. Versatile dilutions. In bulk and totes. NSNs 
6850-01-506-9967, 6850-01-506-9970, 6850-01-506-9974.

K-CHEM EQUIPMENT WASH
Heavy Duty Concentrated Degreaser Steam cleaner
This is specially formulated to be safe on the user and not have a fall out 
that could burn the skin. And yet it is excellent at removing burnt-on oils, 
grease and carbon from metal surfaces, equipment and concrete. Biode-
gradable, easy to use even on the toughest of jobs. In bulk and totes. 

K-CHEM EXCELL
Heavy Duty Concentrated Degreaser Steam Cleaner
Removes burnt-on oils, grease and carbon from metal surfaces, equip-
ment and concrete. Biodegradable, easy to use even on the toughest of 
jobs. In bulk and totes.

LIMEAWAY
Extremely Strong Acid Descaler
Powerful descaler for removing heavy build-up of limestone, concrete 
and mineral deposits. In bulk.

POWER FOAM
Foaming Heavy Duty Cleaner and Degreaser
Viscous foaming cleaner degreaser, gives good spread over surface. 
Cleans without choking or burning. Pleasant odor. Safe on glass, alu-
minum and plastic. Removes oil, grease and dirt. To be used on walls, 
glass, metal, concrete, plastic, vinyl, washable painted surfaces, white 
wall tires, vent hood and grills, aircraft, printing presses, equipment 
machinery. In bulk and quarts.

RUST INHIBITOR
Metal Etcher and Rust Remover
Mop, dip or brush this fabulous product on metal to remove rust, degrease 
and keep rust-free up to 90 days. No need to rinse. Use RustTreet to 
prepare metal for painting without primer. In bulk only. 

SPECIAL FORMULA DEGREASER
Biodegrades Out Oil Spills, Has Microorganisms
A safe, highly concentrated cleaner that quickly cuts through both oil 
and grease without abrasives or grit that scratch surfaces. Emulsifies 
and suspends materials such as petroleum, animal oils and organic oils. 
Solid material can be flushed with water. Acceptable for disposal down 
drains, biodegrades out oil spills. In bulk only.

SPRAY ’N AWAY
All-Purpose Cleaner and Degreaser
Fast-acting spot cleaner for 1001 uses. Thickened formula clings to 
overhead and vertical surfaces. Lifts and sweats soil from surface allowing 
visibility of the cleaned surface before wiping even occurs. Safe for any 
washable surface. USDA rated C-1. Non-butyl formula.

SUPERXXX
Caustic Steam Cleaner and Extremely Powerful Degreaser 
And Stripper
Dissolves and strips months of the most impossible to remove burnt-on 
oils and grease from equipment easily. Has corrosion inhibitors to prevent 
ferrous metals from rusting. In bulk only.
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SOLVENTS

AIR DUSTER
Metal Parts Chiller and Component Checker
A quick, easy method for chilling small parts, bearings, bushings, swol-
len pipe joints. Makes assembly of tight-fitting parts easier. Also chills 
electronic components and controls for checking. In aerosol only. 

COIL CLEANING FOAM
Clinging Foam Completely Self-Rinsing on Condensate 
Producing Coils
Heavy duty foam coil cleaner for window units, roof top HVAC units, 
auto radiator, metal filters, fan blades 
and more. Liquifies dirt, grease, oil 
and other deposits. Has corrosion 
inhibitors and safe on drain pans 
and plastics. Lemon fragrance. In 
aerosol.

COIL CLEANING 
SOLVENT
Maximum Cleaning with Blast 
Spray
Quickly liquifies dirt, grease, oil and 
undesirable materials. Evaporates 
quickly, nonflammable, nonconduc-
tive, safe on live equipment. Pleasant 
lemon fragrance. In aerosol.

ELECTRON 
Non-chlorinated High 
Dielectric Solvent
The environmentally-preferred dielectric solvent. An exceptional solvent 
degreaser formulated without chlorinated solvents or other hazardous 
ingredients. Has a high dielectric strength, safe to use on all electrical 
apparatus. High flash point. Has National Stock Numbers and is the 
non-chlorinated replacement for Trichlor 1,1,1. In bulk and aerosol.

FAST SOLVENT DEGREASER
Special Dual Action Valve for Mist and Blast Sprays
Fast dry, non-flammable, non-conductive, 29,000 volt dielectric, non-ozone 
depleting, low odor, leaves no residue. Cleans electric motors, power 
equipment, printing press, conveyors. Aerosol and bulk.

GREASEATER
Parts Washer, Non-Flammable, High Flash Solvent, High 
Grease Cutter
This high flash, above 143°F, solvent combined with grease and oil 
emulsifiers penetrates and removes crusted oil and grease deposits. It 
has been hydrotreated, which removes the sulfur content of the solvent. 
It meets California indoor air quality specifications. Available in bulk.

K-CHEM 2000 SAFETY SOLVENT
Fast-Dry, Non-Chlorinated, High Solvency, No Residue, 
Non-Ozone-Depleting, Safe on Many Plastics, High 
Dielectric
Powerful degreasing with fast evaporation. Non-flammable, non-conductive, 
low odor, has dual action valve system, allowing both misting spray and 
a 10’ blast spray. Can be used on relays, switches, microchips, etc., and 
on electric motors, machinery, power equipment and much more. Meets 
MIL-T-81553A, MIL-C-2880, MIL-STD-2000 and NASA NHB 5300,4(3A-7). 
Available in aerosol.

K-CHEM 2004 SAFETY SOLVENT
Fast-Dry, Non-Chlorinated, High Solvency, No Residue, 
Non-Ozone-Depleting, Safe on Many Plastics, High 
Dielectric 
This nonchlorinated, nonflammable, nonconductive blend may be used 
to clean and degrease a wide variety of equipment. The low odor formu-
lation leaves no residue and is compatible with many metals including 
most types of steel, galvanized steel, brass, copper, magnesium, nickel, 
tin plate, titanium, zinc and more and is safe for use on some plastics. 
Ideally used for general purpose degreasing when chlorinateds can’t be 
used and flammability can’t be tolerated. Available in bulk.

K-CHEM CARC PAINT STRIPPER II
Zero-HAPS & Strips CARC 
White, Green, &  Camouflage 
Paints
For best results heat up to 145 degrees 
Fahrenheit and stripping should occur 
within 15-20 minutes. If not heating, 
stripping may occur within 2 hours. 
In bulk only.

KONTACT 
KLEANER II
Non-Chlorinated, Non-
Flammable, No CFCs, Low % 
VOCs, Non-Hazard, Safe on 
Most Plastics
Contact and circuit board cleaner, high 
dielectric formula developed to quickly 
remove oil, grease, flux and other 
contaminants from delicate electronic 
circuitry. Dissolves residue and safely 

flushes away particulate matter. Developed for radio, TV, aeronautical 
and communications industries. In aerosol and bulk.

KONTACT KLEANER IV
High Purity, Non-Flammable, Non-Residue, Fast Dry, 
Completely Plastic Safe
Nonconductive to over 20 KV and will not cause “freeze out” or attract 
moisture. Easily removes dirt, dust, light oils, flux, and more from contacts, 
circuit boards, relays, switches, solder joints, and electronics devices. 
Aerosol.

KONTACT KLEANER V
Nonflammable, Safe On Most Plastics, Dries Ultra Fast, 
Leaves No  residue, 30,000-Volt Dielectric Strength, EPA 
SNAP Approved, VOC Exempt, No Harsh Fumes
Removes oil, grease, condensation, dust and other particulate matter, 
high purity spray on circuit boards, wire terminals, relays, switches, con-
tacts, circuit breakers, tuners, potentiometers, cable ends & receptacles, 
control panels, motors & other electronics and electrical equipment. Safe 
on paint and rubber goods. In aerosol.

KWIK DRY
Fast Dry Solvent, Non-Ozone Depleting
Chlorinated solvent, sister to Trichlor 1,1,1, however it is not ozone 
depleting. This is a quick dry of 30 seconds, excellent solvent degreas-
ing, non-residue, dielectric strength, no flash point, non-flammable, not 
harmful to ozone. In aerosol only.
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MR. KWIK
Rapid Drying, Powerful Flushing Action Solvent
EPA-accepted alternative chlorinated solvent. Ozone safe, non-flam-
mable, no CFCs, no petroleum distillates. 36,200 volt dielectric strength, 
strong cleaning action, residue-free. In aerosol and bulk.

RIGHT STUFF
Delamomine Degreaser, Declogger, Deodorizer
Degreaser, declogger and deodorizer. 100% organic formulation rep-
resenting a completely new approach in one step. Non-corrosive and 
contains no petroleum distillates, organic halides or alkalies. Multipurpose 
formulation will strip grease and heavy oil deposits from virtually any 
surface. Will emulsify instantly in water. In bulk only.

SHOOT OUT SPOTTER
Carpet & Upholstery Spotter
Shoot the spot out with inverted aerosol can. Effective on both water and 
soil stains. Contains odor neutralizers. In aerosol only.

SOLV-KLEAN
Fast-Dry Solvent, Non-Ozone Depleting
This is a chlorinated solvent, has no Trichlor 
1,1,1. Non-ozone depleting, very fast drying, 
non-residue, non-flammable, no flash point. 
In bulk.

VORTEX
Non-chlorinated Degreaser
An organic, semi-aqueous solvent. A blend of 
natural ingredients, 100% organic formulation 
representing a completely new approach in 
one-step degreasing. It is non-corrosive and 
contains no petroleum distillates or alkalies. 
This is also an aircraft body degreaser. In bulk only.

COATINGS

ADHESIVE SPRAY
Non-stringy
Clear, non-staining, light duty adhesive for temporary or permanent 
bonding. Adheres to any surface. In aerosol only.

BLOCKADE
Anti-Graffiti Coating , Water Sealant
This is a multi-surface water sealant, stain repellant, anti-graffiti coating, 
and gives durable long lasting protection. It prevents water damage, resists 
mildew stains, and inhibits graffiti adhesion to surfaces. Works on wood, 
brick, concrete, stucco, and painted surfaces. Available in bulk. 

EPOXI-PATCH TUBE KIT
Bonding Applications Clear and White
Used in industries, transportation, electronics. Bonding dissimilar sub-
strates where welding and other assembly methods won’t work. Improving 
strength and fatigue resistance, uniform stress distribution. Meets special-
ized needs such as low viscosity, high temperature and non-sag. Used 
in electronics applications such as wire staking, bonding components, 
strain gauges, fiber optics and potting. Also industrial applications such 
as magnets, hand tools, pipe joints, sensors and sealing.

METAL PARTS PROTECTOR
Metal Parts Protector 
Provides a semi-hard, dirt-resistant, long-term corrosion preventive 
coating which will not crack with expansion, contraction or flexing. Gives 
prolonged metal parts and machinery protection against atmospheric 
conditions. In aerosol only.

RUST EXTERMINATOR Aerosol
RUST GUARD Bulk
Kills Rust
Neutralizes rust and converts rust to a tough black resistent coating. Long-term 
coating that seals, protects, prolongs life of metal. Serves also as surface 
primer prior to painting. Aerosol and bulk.

WELDERS ANTI SPATTER
End Welder’s Spatter 
Prevents spatter buildup on welded parts, gun nozzles, and contact 
tips. In aerosol only. 

ZINC GALVANIZE
Instant Cold Zinc Galvanize
A hard zinc coating that bonds to metal surfaces to prevent corrosion and 
stop rust creeping. Aerosol only. 

PENETRATING LUBRICANTS

LUBRICATOR
Multipurpose Lubricating Fluid With Superior Lubricity
Also penetrates and loosens rusted parts. Has premium corrosion inhibi-
tors and protects parts from moisture and oxygen. Aerosol and bulk.

N. F. PENETRANT
All Purpose Mechanic’s Spray
A non-flammable spray that makes any repair job easier. Loosens frozen 
and rusted parts of locks and hinges, provides lubrication and corrosion 
protection. Displaces water in wet electrical systems. In aerosol only. 

NUT BUSTER
Rust Penetrating Oil, Non-Flammable
Fast-acting penetrating formula for loosening rusted parts and freeing 
nuts and bolts. Leaves a residual lubricant. Assists in cleaning rusted 
parts. In aerosol only.
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PENETRANT GEL 
LUBRICANT
Three-In-One
Multipurpose penetrating lubricant spray, water 
clear, fast setup, and leaves behind a viscous, 
tacky lubricant resistant to throw off. Used 
as corrosion barrier, used on hinges, chains, 
sprockets, gears, etc. Aerosol.

RUST BREAK’R
Liquifies Rust Instantly
Fast and highly-efficacious penetrating lubricant. 
Frees bolts, nuts, fittings and other parts frozen 
by rust or corrosion. Non-flammable, cleans 
spark plugs, engine heads, automatic choke, 
marine parts, etc. Excellent on saltwater cor-
rosion. Aerosol and bulk.

GREASES

GREASE-GUN-IN-A-CAN
Red Grease Spray
Sprays thin penetrating liquid that converts to a tack-free grease within 
5 minutes. Impervious to salt and moisture, stable at 400˚F and -40. 
Lubricates & prevents rust. Will not rub or wear off. USDA.

LITHIUM E.P. GREASE
Multi-Purpose Lithium Sterate Extreme Pressure Grease
Fortified with corrosion inhibitors, anti-wear agents and extreme pressure 
additives. Dropping point is 300°F, and timkin load 40, NLGI Grade 2. 
In cartridges and bulk.

MOLY GREASE
Heavy Duty High Temperature Lubricant With Molybdenum
Reduces friction and protects against excessive wear from extreme loads, 
timken load of 65, last longer because Moly “plates out”. Fortified with 
tackifiers, corrosion and oxidation inhibitors. Available in tube or bulk.

PL-10 POWER-LIFT GREASE
Maximum Protection Against Wear and Extreme Pressure
This grease adheres to metal providing top performance in roll stability. 
Provides constant and maximum lubrication. Offers the maximum in fric-
tion reduction and resists water washout. Noncorrosive, has maximum 
film strength. It is lithium complex and exceeds all other lithium grease 
due to addition of extreme-pressure and antifriction lubricants. 

SLIP SHOT II
Red Grease Spray
This multipurpose lubricant sprays as a thin, penetrating red liquid and 
quickly sets up to a thick grease capable of clinging to vertical surfaces. 
This grease withstands heat to 500°F with excellent adhesive, cohesive, 
extreme pressure, and cushioning properties. It lubricates, prevents 
oxidation and rust. Contains no chlorinated solvents or ozone depleters. 
Aerosol.

SUPER IMPACT GREASE
Super Impact Grease
Grease is fortified with special additives enabling it to withstand the heavy 
impact and pounding pressure common to heavy equipment. Anti-spat-
ter capability and a non-melt grease with superior water resistance. In 
cartridges and bulk.

WHITE LITHIUM 
GREASE
White Lithium Grease
Clear, all-weather, long-lasting, water-resistant 
grease. Penetrates into parts before thickening 
to a grease. Resists temperatures up to 350°. In 
aerosol only.

SPECIALTY 
LUBRICANTS

ANTI SEIZE LUBRICANT
Anti-Seize and Sealing Compound 
Seals, lubricates and protects all threaded parts 
and metal mating surfaces from heat, corrosion, 
galling, fusion, pitting and seizure up to 2000˚F. 
(1090˚C) Seals gaskets, and prevents sticking 
for ease of removal and simpler maintenance. 
Seez X conforms to military specifications Mil-
A-907D. In aerosol only, and brush tap. 

CUTTING FLUID
Heavy Duty Concentrated Cutting Oil

This solution is fortified with active sulfur and an extreme pressure 
additive for all types of machine shop uses. This coolant/lubricant in-
creases production, protects cutting tools, gives excellent cooling, has 
rust protection and low foaming. Will not cause freezing of chucks and 
callets. In aerosol.

DRY MOLY 
Dry Moly Lube 
A quick-drying lubricating film with superior anti-friction, anti-seizing 
properties suitable for high pressure and high temperatures. Excellent for 
dirty environments where oil or grease is not suitable. In aerosol only. 

DRY SILICONE
Silicone Lube
Non-toxic, clean lubricant that makes everything slide and glide easier. 
For doors, windows, drawers, etc. Waterproofs ignition systems, spark 
plugs, insulation and distributors. A must for every industry or shop. In 
aerosol only. 

GEAR & CHAIN LUBRICANT
Open Gear Lubricant 
A unique lubricant that acts to recoat each gear tooth with each revolution. 
Maintains quiet running gears over long periods even in wet conditions. 
Excellent for stamping presses, shears, punches, forming rolls, etc. 
Excellent on elevator and drag cable. High melting point. Won’t wash 
off. In aerosol only. 

SYNTHETIC COOLANT 
Low Foam Cutting Coolant 
Fantastic coolant for machining, cutting, grinding, milling, drilling, turning, 
reaming, boring, tapping, sawing, hobbing, threading, etc. Also safe on 
leaded steel, navy brass, carbon steel, stainless steel, vanadium, chrome-
molybdenum, iconel, etc. Non-irritating to the skin and non-flammable. 
In aerosol and bulk.
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ICE-MELT
Ice And Snow Remover
No acid, alkalis or salts, will not harm grass or sidewalks. Melts ice and 
inhibits its reformation. Available in granular and liquid.

K-CHEM 500
Heavy Duty Steam Cleaner, Degreaser and Truck Wash
Easy-to-use product that won’t clog steam lines or jets. Safe on paint, 
aluminum and steel. Use indoors or out — no caustic odors. Excellent 
degreaser, excellent for use in scrubbing machines in cleaning ware-
house floors and loading docks in food plants. In bulk only. 

K-CHEM KAR WASH
Liquid Vehicle Wash
No more spotting, streaks or dull finishes. A car wash that does the 
job. Whips off bugs, tar, mud and dirt. Leaves a gorgeous finish, fast! 
In bulk only. 

K-CHEM TRUCK WASH
Vehicle Wash & Automatic Machine Wash For Trucks and 
Cars
Just two ounces of this fantastic product to a gallon of water will whisk 
away the dirt and road film, and leave vehicles beautiful, all in just one 
labor saving step. Available with wax. Excellent in hand-cleaning and 
automatic vehicle wash. In bulk only. 

KONCENTRATED 
WINDSHIELD WASHER FLUID
Winter Formula Dilutes 30:1 With Water To 
Make Ready-To-Use
Has excellent cleaner to remover bugs, road-film, oils, and 
ice while minimizing streaking and hazing. Non-freezing 
down to minus 20 degrees. In bulk.

PAINT, GASKET & DECAL 
REMOVER
3-In-1 Product 
Fast acting, easy to use stripper that strips paint, gaskets, 
decals and varnish, adhesive and contact cement. On gas-
kets it removes fiber compound, silicone and most rubber 
materials. Has a thick clinging gel. Aerosol and bulk. 

SHINE ALL
Oil Free Vinyl Finish
This blend of water-soluble silicones is nonflammable and leaves a 
highly visible shine and does not attract dust. To use on vehicles on 
dash, doors, seats, mats, bumper, and tires. In bulk.

SWEEPING COMPOUND
For Floor Maintenance
Oil based with sand for most floors and without sand for hard wood 
floors. Available in 50, 100, and 300 pound containers.

WET LOOK
Tire Dressing
This blend of silicones leaves a highly visible wet look that lasts for an 
exceptionally long time. Apply with brush, rag, or sprayer. It can be left 
as is or can be wiped down. In bulk.

AUTOMOTIVE & FLEET
MAINTENANCE

ARMOUR PLATE
Protective Coating
A protective coating containing wax, silicone and detergent. Cleans 
stains, dirt, surface wear and polishes to high-gloss protective film on 
vinyl, plastic, rubber, wood, metals, leatherette. Use on tires, vinyl tops, 
seats, luggage, jackets, furniture and more. In bulk and aerosol.

BATTERY PROTECTOR
Battery Terminal Sealer
Gives long-lasting protection for battery terminals, cables, carriers and 
hold downs. In aerosol only. 

BATTERY TERMINAL CLEANER
Battery Terminal Cleaner 
Cleans build-up around terminals, eliminates corrosion residues and 
provides a protective film. Has color code indicator. In aerosol only. 

BELT DRESSING
Belt Dressing 
Stops slipping, adds power, eases strain on bearings and bushings. Stops 
squealing and extends life of power transfer belts. Excellent on leather, 
rubber, canvas, fabric, V, flat and round belts. In aerosol only.

CFD5 DIESEL FUEL 
STABILIZER
With Cetane and Flow 
Improver
Modifies the fuel’s wax crystals to 
prevent low temperature flow and filter 
plugging problems. A diesel ignition 
improver, resulting in easier starts 
and better operation. Anti-oxidant 
improves stability and quality of fuel 
during storage. Gum dispersement 
keeps injectors and internal parts 
clean. Moisture displacing corrosion 
inhibitor. Mix one gallon of CFD5 with 
up to 1000 gallons of diesel fuel in 
storage. EPA registered.

CHOKE & CARBURETOR CLEANER
Odorless Choke and Carburetor Cleaner 
Frees and cleans carburetor parts including valves, linkages, thermostatic 
coils, accelerator parts. Cools automatic chokes for adjustment. Slashes 
through carbon, grease, lead, varnish, and baked-on grime in minutes. 
In aerosol or bulk. 

HEAVY DUTY INDUSTRIAL FOAM 
CLEANER
Cleans Plastics, Vinyl, Rubber, Leather, Glass
Cleans, shines, leaves no film, non-yellowing. Odorless, colorless, non-
flammable. Used for waterproof, block out ultra-violet rays, protect from 
dirt, acid vapors, oxygen, restores color. To use on vinyl, underwater 
equipment, tires, luggage, cameras, airplanes, boats, plastic. Aerosol.
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We also handle cleaning machines and 
equipment sales, service and maintenance!

K-Chem, Inc.

TOP TO BOTTOM
Protein Body Shampoo and Concentrated Hand Cleaner
Premium, dual-purpose, cleans skin and hair, rinses easily, mild and 
non-irritating.

TOUGH TOUCH
Hand and Body Cleaner
A pleasant-smelling liquid that is strong enough for the dirtiest, grimiest 
hands, yet gentle enough for the most tender faces. We provide the 
dispensers for use with this product. In bulk only. 

 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE

ANTI-CLOG
Air Conditioning-Refrigeration Drain Pan Maintenance
Controls slime build-up and drain overflows. Controls growth of bacteria, 
including Legionnaire’s Disease. Controls musty odors. Has 50% active 
biocide. Kills 99% Legionnaire’s Disease bacteria. EPA registered, helps 
protect pan against corrosion, has 3-month service life in all climates. 
Sealed to prevent skin contact with biocide. Meters biocide for consistant 
release. Weighted so it will not float, therefore not clogging drain hole. 
Available 24/case, 48/case, gross, also in 5 ton, 15 ton.

BOILER TREATMENT BWT-101
“One Drum” Product for Steam Boiler Treatment
USDA Authorized. Has polymeric dispersants, organic scale control 
additives, oxygen scavenger, alkalinity builders, corrosion inhibitors, 

sequestering agents and softeners 
for steam boilers up to 150 psi.

COIL-BRITE
Acid Soil Cleaner
An acid coil cleaner. A blend of acid 
detergents for cleaning and bright-
ening aluminum condenser coils, 
fins and other parts. In bulk only.

CON CURE
Cures & Seals Concrete 
Floors
Seal, cure and harden new or sea-
soned concrete or terrazzo with Con 
Cure. It fills the pores of the concrete 
giving it a shiny surface and marvel-
ous protection against oil, dirt and 
grease. In bulk only.

HALT
Alkaline Drain Opener

Nonfuming alkaline-based drain opener ideal for use when acids are 
not desired. Low odor formula does not boil up, backflash, harm pipes 
or septic tanks. It quickly saponifies grease and oil for easy removal in 
water. Excellent on most organic matter such as hair, paper, grease, etc., 
and works well to unclog or maintain drain lines. Available in quarts, 4/1 
gal. case, 5 gal. can.

HEAVY DUTY INDUSTRIAL FOAM 
CLEANER
All-Purpose Cleaner and Degreaser
Powerful foam clings to surface allowing for easy clean-up of ceiling tiles, 
air duct vents, ceiling grids, machinery, meters, grills, racks, cabinets, 
walls and so much more.

HAND CARE

CITRA-SCRUB
With Scrubbers
An industrial waterless hand cleaner with natural citrus and limonene 
and volcanic pumice. An essential product for mechanics, painters, 
machinists, etc. In cans and tubes plus gallons.

KLEAN HANDS
Waterless Hand Cleaner With Pumice
Fortified with citrus turpenes for cleaning dirtiest of hands. Removes 
dirt, grease, ink and paint. Leaves hands spotlessly clean and feeling 
soft and velvety smooth. Contains glycerine. In bulk.

SBS 40
Medicated Skin Cream
Alleviates skin rashes, irritation, itching and chapping. Stimulates 
healthy tissue formation after nicks, cuts or abrasions. Fights bacteria 
and infection.

SCRUBS IN A BUCKET • 
One-Step Cleaning System

PREMOISTENED WIPES •  Available as 
Glass Cleaner, Furniture Polish, Stainless Steel Cleaner & Polish, 
Multipurpose Metal Polish, Hand Sanitizer, All Purpose Cleaner, HD 
Carpet Stain Remover, Goodbye 
Graffiti, Surface Disinfectant & 
Deodorant, Armour Plate, and 
Wipe Intro Pack of One of Each
No rinsing, no drying, no residue, 
fast easy effective hand and sur-
face cleaner and polishing with 
portability. 

SKIN SHIELD — 
BARRIER CREAM
Protective Barrier 
A protective hand cream to prevent 
irritation from oils, solvents, paints. 
A barrier that lets skin breathe, also 
makes hands easier to clean. In 
aerosol only. 

SOCK-IT
Rough Touch Hand Cleaner
Thick liquid with pumice and lotion-
ized with gentle skin conditioners. 
Dissolves soils, dirt, grease, inks, carbon, tar, varnish from hands and 
arms with or without water. Also available in an ORANGE LIQUID ROUGH 
TOUCH. Available in gallons and bulk.

ROUGH TOUCH & SOFT TOUCH
Green Pumice Paste and Off-White Cream
A conditioning waterless hand cleaner. A highly effective hand cleaner 
with new emollients that actually restores softness to hands in contact 
with harsh and abrasive chemicals. In cans and tubes.
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JANITORIAL CLEANERS 

AMMONIATED GLASS KLEANER
A Ready To Use Economical Cleaner
Designed for cleaning all types of glass and glassware without streaking. 
This product is also safe to use on any type of tile, chrome, vinyl, plastic 
or stainless steel surface. Available in quarts and gallons.

BLU-LITE
Bowl & Metal Cleaner 
RTU germicidal, phosphoric acid-type bowl cleaner. Dissolves lime, mag-
nesium, scales, iron and rust stains. Cherry fragrance and sudsy.

CANCEL
Water-Soluble Malodor Counteractant

Concentrated long-lasting malodor counteractant with 
Alpine fragrance. Lasts long without overbearing cover-
up or masking perfume. USDA approved.

CLEARINSE
Foaming Cleaner/Degreaser
Powerful high foam cleaner/degreaser designed 
especially to remove heavy accumulations of grease, 
blood, fats and marrow, USDA category “A1.”

DEEP LUSTER
Wax Based Polish for Furniture, Paneling, Office Machines, 
Telephones and Cabinets
Contains a combination of waxes to impart a tough, protective finish. 
Silicones are added to impart a high gloss to all non-porous surfaces. 
Formulated with special solvents and cleaning agents to aid in removal 
of most oil and water soluble stains. Will clean and protect furniture, 
woodwork, cabinets, Formica, counter tops, appliances, metal, ceramic 
wall tile, leather, etc. Available in quarts and gallons.

DEODORANT PLUS
Regular and Metered Dry Air Fragrances
Odor neutralizers, non-staining air and fabric deodorizers. Can be sprayed 
when held in any position. Contains a chemical neutralizing agent as well 
as a fresh fragrance. Lemon, Orange, Mint, Pine Forest, Potpourri, Cinna-
Fresh, Baby Powder, Natural, Green Apple, Cherry, Tropical Breeze. In 
aerosol and bulk.

DO-IT-ALL
Cleaner, Disinfectant, Deod.
Foam removes scum, germs, grease, residue-free, mildewstat kills Herpes 
I & II, Hong Kong Virus, HIV-1 (Aids Virus), algicide, fungicide, mildewcide. 
Will remove mildew from surfaces by cleaning and killing source of mildew. 
Available in aerosol, quarts and bulk.

DUST MOP TREATMENT 
Dust Mop Treatment 
Prevents dust from scattering and converts it into heavy lint. Also brightens 
surfaces. In aerosol and bulk. 

FORMULA 900
Soap Scum Remover
For use in areas with heavy deposits of lime soaps, such as showers and 
bathrooms. Use on non-resilient and resilient floors. Superior performance 
where hard water soap films resist other cleaners. Bulk.

K-CHEM 500
All-Purpose Cleaner and Degreaser
Rapidly removes dirt, grease, wax, grime, gum, ink, carbon, oil, lipstick from 
wide variety of surfaces. Can be used as floor cleaner, engine degreaser; 
cleans machines, walls, soap scum, showers and much more.

LIQUIDATE
Liquid Drain Opener
Powerful formula that is heavily concentrated to open clogged drains extra 
fast. Dissolves hair, grease, bone, cloth, etc.! In 12 quart cases only. 

OVEN & GRILL CLEANER
Oven cleaner
A superior formula that clings to oven walls, dissolving baked-on grease 
and oil. In aerosol and bulk. 

RED HOT
Granular Sewer Solvent
Opens clogged sewers, drains and traps with super 
penetrating action. In 60-pound containers. 

SUPER-BLACK
Low Volatile RTV Silicone Gasket Maker
100% silicone rubber, permanently flexible, -60°F 
to 450°F, exceeds OEM volatility specs, won’t foul 
engine sensors. To use as sealing tube housings, exhaust manifolds and 
oxygen sensors, oilpans, pumps, thermostat housing, electrical control 
boxes and much more. Available in 8 oz. cans.

SUPER-BLUE
RTV Silicone Gasket Maker
100% silicone rubber, permanently flexible, -60°F to 450°F, instantly 
forms any size or shape of gasket for oil pans, pumps, valves, axle cov-
ers, timing gear and much more. Available in 8 oz. cans.

SUPER-CLEAR
RTV Silicone Caulk & Sealant
100% silicone rubber, permanently flexible, -60°F to 450°F, insulates 
electrical components, seals and bonds and caulks joints in sheet metal 
stacks, appliance parts, windows, doors and much more. Available in 8 
oz. cans with self-application, never dries in can, no waste.

SUPER-RED
High-Temp RTV Silicone Gasket Maker
100% silicone rubber, permanently flexible, -60°F to 600°F, instantly 
forms any size or shape gasket. To use on oil pans, pumps, transmis-
sion pans, compressors, cam shaft covers, gear covers and much more. 
Available in 8 oz. cans.

SUPER-WHITE
Mildew-Resistant Silicone Sealant
100% silicone rubber, permanently flexible, used for sealing showers, 
tubs, sinks, waterproofing, bonding and much more. Available in 8 oz. 
cans with self-application, never dries in can, no waste.

SURVIVORS
Bacterial Waste Digestion 3rd Generation
Liquid alive bacteria that safely maintains grease traps, septic tanks, drain 
lines, etc. It is chemical, bleach, alkali, disinfectant, chlorine and heat 
resistant. It is a mal-odor eater and has a wonderful fragrance. In bulk. 



FRESH
Deodorant Blocks
Lightly perfumed blocks for urinals, bowls or walls. Helps keep restrooms 
fresh smelling. 

FULLER INDUSTRIAL GERMICIDE 
CLEANER
Excellent Cleaner, Germicidal, Mildew and Algae Remover
Combine excellent cleaning power with dis-
infectants and is an algaecide, fungicide and 
mildewcide. Lifts soil from surface on contact 
and leaves shine.

FURNITURE POLISH 
W/WAX
Furniture Polish — Emulsion Type
Lemon odor, concentrated polish and cleaner 
containing silicones and waxes for long lasting 
high luster. In aerosol and bulk. 

HEAVY DUTY 
INDUSTRIAL FOAM 
CLEANER
All-Purpose Cleaner 
A powerful foam cleaner for all kinds of touch-
up cleaning on hard surfaces such as walls, 
tubs, tile, sinks, baseboards, vinyl and leather, 
and outside of vending machines. Easily 
removes soap scum. Contains butyl cellosolve. In aerosol only. 

HI-GENIC
Non-Acid Bowl & Bathroom Cleaner, Disinfectant, 
Deodorant, Mildewstat & Virucidal
This is thick, very pleasant long lasting floral fragrance, and safe to use 
daily on all non-porous bathroom surfaces and fixtures. Has no harmful 
alkalies or abrasives and will not harm metal, porcelain or carpet if ac-
cidentally spilled. Kills HIV-1 (AIDS). EPA Registered and USDA C2. In 
quarts and bulk.

KLEAR GLASS
A Ready to Use Non-ammoniated Cleaner
Designed for cleaning all types of glass and glassware without streaking. 
This product is also safe to use on any type of tile, chrome, vinyl, plastic 
or stainless steel surface. USDA approved C-1. Available in quarts and 
gallons.

Q-128
Quaternary Disinfectant Cleaner Deodorizer
One-step neutral germicide, cleaner and deodorizer. Will not hurt floor 
finish. Safe on floors, walls, metal surfaces, tables, chairs, countertops, 
porcelain. Dilutes 1:128, 1 oz. to 1 gallon of water. USDA C1.

PAINLESS STAINLESS
Stainless Steel Cleaner 
Cleans and protects hoods, tables, dispensers, receptacles, back boards, 
ventilation grills, etc. Also excellent for stainless steel elevators and other 
metal doors throughout buildings. In aerosol only. 

SCALEAWAY
Bathroom Cleaner
Viscous, thick and sudsy liquid that dissolves away hardened film, scale 
and rust caused by minerals in water. Use on sinks, showers, toilets and 
fixtures. As it removes limestone and scale deposits and coffee stains 
from stainless steel, chrome, porcelain; it polishes those surfaces as well. 
It turns grout white. Smells great.

SPRAY MISTER 1000
Delightful Spray Buff
A pleasantly scented spray buff for use where 
buffing is required to clean and revive gloss. 
Reduces necessity of frequently mopping, 
stripping and refinishing. Will not yellow or 
stain any floor. In bulk only.

STAINLESS STEEL 
CLEANER
Solvent Based
Cuts through tough soil films to remover 
smudges, stains and fingerprints. Resists 
resoiling. Leaves a protective coating. Cleans, 
polishes, and protects stainless steel, chrome 
and aluminum. Aerosol.

TILE AND GROUT 
KLEANER
Cleans, Deodorizes, Disinfects

One-step foamy cleaner-disinfectant containing a blend of phosphoric and 
hydroxyacetic acids for efficient removal of lime, soap scum, hard water 
deposits, uric acid salts, and various discolorations from toilet bowls, urinals, 
shower stalls, ceramic tiles and sinks. Available in quarts and gallons.

2K JELL SOAP
Hard Surface Cln & Protector
Removes preexisting chemical residues, brightens floor and cleans grout, 
seals, shines, removes sap build-up, deodorizes, reduces resoiling, for 
vinyl, marble, terrazzo, ceramic tile, concrete, gel, emulsifies grease and 
soil, no slip hazard, non-polluting.

WINDOW CLEANER
Glass Cleaner
Makes windows, mirrors, glass shelves and display cases, glass doors, 
tile, etc. sparkling clean. In aerosol and bulk. 

   INSECTICIDES

ANTI-CRAWL
Kills Roaches, Ants, Spiders and Other Crawling Insects
A ready-to-use contact or residual surface spray. Use indoors or out for 
long-lasting control of roaches, ants, waterbugs, silverfish, spiders, crickets, 
carpet beetles, etc. Shoots in a pencil stream or mist. Continues to kill 4-6 
weeks after spraying. Available in aerosol. 

BACK-FLIP
Kills Roaches, Ants, Spiders and Other Crawling Insects
A ready-to-use contact or residual surface spray. Use indoors or out for 
long-lasting control of roaches, ants, waterbugs, silverfish, spiders, crickets, 
carpet beetles, etc. Shoots in a pencil stream or mist. Continues to kill 4-6 
weeks after spraying. Available in aerosol. 
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FIRE ANT INJECTOR SPRAY
“Mound Penetrating” Rod Kills Fire Ants In Their Mounds 
Do not disturb mound, attach injection rod to can and insert into mound. 
Spray on insertion until reaching resistance (bottom of mound), spray for 
5 seconds. Queens, escape tunnels, oxygen in mound are all destroyed 
in moments. Residual continues to kill any ants returning to mound after 
spraying. In aerosol and bulk. 

HIGH PRESSURE INSECT BOMB
Hi Pressure Insect Bomb 
Fumigates large areas with concentrated spray. Discharges entire contents 
of can in one use. Excellent for kitchens, restaurants, offices, lobbies, 
etc. In pressure bomb only. 

INSECT REPELLANT
Insect Repellant 
Convenient 6 oz. size. Keeps bugs from biting. For use on skin as well 
as clothing. In aerosol only. 

NO ESCAPE
Insect Spray 
Uses natural pyrethrin (0.2%) for food plants, bakeries, restaurants, 
schools, hospitals, offices, hotels. Floral or cherry fragrance. Kills 
mosquitoes, gnats, fleas, ticks, spiders, lice, flies, roaches and ants. In 
aerosols and bulk. 

TILON RAT BATE
Rat Go Throw Packs
One-ounce packs are a clean, convenient method of getting “Rat Go” to 
rats where they feed. Gets rid of rats and mice in a matter of days. We 
carry all forms of traps and a full line of rodenticides. Available in bags 
of three dozen throw packs. 

WASP, HORNET, YELLOW JACKET & 
BEE KILLER
Environmentally Preferred Wasp, Hornet, Yellow Jacket and 
Bee Killer 
Sprays insects and nests with jet stream blast up to 12 feet away with 
powerful killer. Dielectric strength — non-conducting up to 26,500 volts. 
Leaves residual to protect workmen remaining in the area. Ideal for 
telephone, utilities and wire men. In aerosol only. 

X-100 DEET
Insect Repellant
This spray repels mosquitoes, chiggers, ticks, biting flies, fleas and other 
small flying insects. Used by utility company employees, loggers, farmers 
and other outdoor workers. One-ounce spray bottle.

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF PEST, INSECT, 
MOSQUITO, ODOR, RODENT AND WEED CONTROL. BE 
SURE TO ASK YOUR SALESPERSON FOR INFORMATION 
ON THOSE NOT LISTED HERE. 

HERBICIDES

EX-IT
Non-selective Weed Killer
Emulsifiable concentrate — Bromacil-H.A.N. mixture. Economical formula-
tion gives top kill and a long-lasting residual effect. In bulk only.

KNOCK OUT
Herbicide 
Formulated with 2, 4, D to control woody bushes and weeks in pastures, 
fence rows, ditch banks, railroad and utility rights of way, roadside, industrial 
and recreational areas. In bulk only. 

LIQUID VIII
Non-Selective Weed Killer
Water-based herbicide. Non-flammable concentrate provides up to one full 
growing season of non-selective vegetation control. In bulk only.

REPCO-KILL II
Non-Selective
RTU, contains drift reducers. One gallon covers 1,000 square feet.

WEEDTROL
Non-Selective and Non-Sterilant Aquatic Herbicide
Eliminates aquatic growth and above-ground vegetation. Will not harm 
fish and wildlife.
WE CARRY MUCH MORE, SUCH AS GROWTH RETARDANTS, BROADLEAF 
SELECTIVE WEED KILLER, MICRO-NUTRIENTS, LIQUID FERTILIZER, 
ORGANIC SOIL CONDITIONER, EQUIPMENT AND MUCH MORE. 

ABSORBENTS

ABSORBENT MAT — ALL SIZES
Sorbent Padding for Liquid Pick-up
Rapid pick up, highly absorbent, non-slip floor covering, absorbs oils only, 
repels water.

GENERAL SOCK — ALL SIZES
Tubular Absorbent Sock
Filled with recycled newspaper, is best sock value. Used to keep areas 
around machine clean, safe and dry.

INDUSTRIAL FLOOR ABSORBENT
Clay Granules
Oil absorption with minimizing dust.

ORIGINAL SOCK — ALL SIZES
Tubular Absorbent Sock
Absorbent clay sock used to form dikes or dams keeping oil from drains, 
sumps, etc.

SPHAG SORB
Biodegradable Oil Absorbant
A lightweight, biodegradable, industrial oil absorbant. Non-toxic, non-
abrasive. Absorbs hydrocarbons, PCBs, with a quick encapsulating and 
powerful wicking action. One pound absorbs appx. 1 gallon (4 liters) of oil, 
will not absorb water. Can be used on land, hard surfaces and water. Can 
remain in the environment as a natural organic aid, can be discharged into 
a landfill, can be incinerated. Available in loose form in different size bags, 
also pads, sacks, snakes and dot drums.

UNIVERSAL BONDED PADS — ALL 
SIZES
Treated, Chemically Inert Polypropylene
“Dimples” bond the layers together, prevents drippy mess. Absorbs most 
liquids. Won’t shed, use around machines, tool boxes and spill trays.
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF OIL-DRI PRODUCTS AND MORE. ASK YOUR 
SALESPERSON.
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ASK YOUR SALES 
PERSON FOR MORE 
INFORMATION.

FLOOR CARE AND CARPET CARE

ACCOLADE
Urethane-Fortified Sealer/Finish
Combines the protection of a sealer with ease of application and 
durability and luster of a finish. To be used on non-resilient flooring, 
including terrazo, marble, quarry tile, brick and more.

CANCEL
Water-Soluble Malodor Counteractant
Concentrated long-lasting malodor counteractant with Alpine fragrance. 
Lasts long without overbearing cover-up or masking perfume. Dilute 4 
oz. to gallon of water, mist spray on carpet to eliminate odors.

ANSWER MULTI-USE CARPET 
CLEANER
Four Products In One
Dilutes 2 ounces to 1 gallon of water. Spray on carpet as pre-soak. 
Spray on carpet with bonette or scrubbing method of cleaning. Use 
in soil extraction machine. Powerful solvent quickly removes tough 
embedded soils and leaves carpet with no sticky residue.

EXCEL
Urthane-Fortified Floor Finish
An “all systems” finish that is both ultra-high-speed burnishable, as 
well as spray buffable. Bright drying. Provides the “wet look” and 
outstanding durability. Low maintenance, endures high traffic, can be 
buffed monthly.

NOVA X
Extraordinary UHS Star-Shine
Has highest initial gloss with highest burnished gloss. To be used 
in high traffic areas such as grocery stores and burnished daily or 
weekly. Has 94% gloss reflection. Colorless with film clarity and depth. 
Hard finish and scratch resistant yet repairable as a soft finish. Need 
sunglasses.

OFFENSE
Fast Acting, Extra Strength, Non-Rinse Stripper
Quickly penetrates and dissolves multiple layers of floor finish buildup for 
easy removal. Low foam, thus fast pick-up and no rinse. High dilution ratio 
and odorless.

SHOOT OUT SPOTTER
Carpet & Upholstery Spotter
Shoot the spot out with inverted aerosol can. Effective on both water and soil 
stains. Contains odor neutralizers. In aerosol only.

UHS COMBO
Deep Cleans, Revitalizes, Enhances Finish Gloss
Neutral detergent with built-in restorer. Extends the life of floor finish between 
stripping and recoating cycles. One ounce to one gallon of water. Pleasant 
gentle citrus fragrance.

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF FRANKLIN PRODUCTS AS WELL AS 
FULLER & BRILLO. ASK YOUR SALES PERSON FOR MORE INFORMA-
TION.

LIGHTNING BLEND SYSTEM
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GREEN Products
Environmentally Preferable

CARPET KLEANER
Extraction/Bonnet and Pre-Spotter
Has anti-resoiling properties, fresh scent, and optical brighteners, very effective 
on all types of carpets. 

FREE
Low Odor Finish Remover
Aggressive low odor non-ammoniated wax stripper. Has no phosphates no butyl, 
no caustic. For hospitals and areas where odor is a concern.

GREEN
Restroom Cleaner and Deodorant
Excellent descaling properties, Lactic acid for safer product with same results 
as aggressive acids, Tea Tree Oil for deodorant, non irritating fumes or mist.

HAND WASH
Grapefruit High Foaming 
Gentle detergent enriched with moisturizers. Leaves hair and skin clean, soft, 
refreshed.

H2O2 MULTI-PURPOSE
Cleaner/Degreaser, Stain Remover
Synergistic blend of biodegradable surfactant system, stabilized hydrogen 
peroxide and citrus terpenes to quickly remove oily greasy soils and stains and 
neutralizes odors.

KLEAR GLASS
Streak free concentrate
Dilutes 1:20, safe on tile, chrome, vinyl, plastic, and stainless steel.

KLEENALL
Neutral Cleaner
For use on all surfaces, excellent for maintenance of finished floors, can be used 
in automatic scrubbers.

NEUTRAL FRESH
Cleaner, Deodorizer, Disinfectant
Fungicide, Virucide, Mildewstat, neutral pH, hospital-grade, dilutes 1:64, effective 
against HIV-1, HIV-2, MRSA, VRE, VISA, Hepatitis B and C.

SUPER-K
Non-butyl Degreaser Concentrate
Deodorizes and removes soils, greases from all surfaces. Contains no phosphates, 
soaps, butyl, no solvents, zero VOC, non-corrosive. Fast de-emulsification of oils. 
Can be used in automatic scrubbers. 

ULTRA BRIGHT
Floor Finish
Latest metal-free technology. Hard acrylic with very high gloss, good durability. 
To be used with low-speed, mop/recoat, or high speed equipment.

DAILY FLOOR CLEANER
Low Ratio 1:32 for quart fills
High Ratio 1:256 for mop buckets
Lemon scented neutral cleaner for all surfaces. Removes oils, greases, and 
other soils. Ideal for maintenance of finished floors.

DISINFECT RESTROOM CLEANER
Low Ratio 1:64 for quart fills
High Ratio 1:64 for mop buckets
Cleans, disinfects, deodorizes, fungicide, virucide, 3.2% dual quaternary 
ammonium.

GLASS/MULTI-SURFACE
Low Ratio 1:32 for quart fills
High Ratio 1:64 for mop buckets
Streak free, safe on metal, vinyl, plastic, ceramic, and glass surfaces.

GREEN DEGREASER
Low Ratio 1:32 for quart fills
High Ratio 1:128 for mop buckets
Deodorizes, removes soils, grease from all surfaces. Has no phosphates, soaps, 
cellosolves, or toxic solvents.

GREEN NEUTRAL CLEANER
Low Ratio 1:32 for quart fills
High Ratio 1:64 for mop buckets
Use on all surfaces and floor finishes.

H2O2 CLEANER
Low Ratio 1:22 for quart fills
High Ratio 1:256 for mop buckets
Multi-purpose cleaner, degreaser, stain remover. Cleans windows, floors, walls, 
carpets, restrooms, kitchens, tile, grout.

ODOR NEUTRALIZER
Low Ratio 1:64 for quart fills
High Ratio 1:64 for mop buckets
Eliminates odors from de-composition, pets. Vomit, food, smoke damage, etc.

POT/PAN CLEANER
Low Ratio 1:512 for quart fills
High Ratio 1:512 for mop buckets
Hand dishwashing concentrate, cuts grease, spot free rinsing, lemon scented.

SMP Stationary Pump

•  Functional wall unit dispenses 
many products from a single 
dispenser.

• Secure system easily locks bottles 
in place.

• Quick release allows chemical 
interchange in seconds.

• Bulk Fill dispenses at 4 gallons 
per minute for filling buckets or 
machines.

• Bottle Fill dispenses at 1 gallon 
per minute for filling spray bottles, 
pails or small containers.

Item no. 218101

GREEN Chemical Dilution and 
Dispensing System
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